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Are those that embody every element of refined class, are not only in out
ward appearance, but as well right through the innermost construction in fab
rics and tailoring.

Such clothes we are offering you now, clothes of integrity, clothes with a re
cord of years behind them as emanating from a source that has never failed to 

- “makegood.” -

The early selections are best of course, altho we have an immense stock, and 
lots for all. Numbers of keen buyers have made their selection of suits and 
overcoats, and have secured themselves against disappointments later pn by 
leaving a deposit on the garments until they will require it, later on. This may 
serve as a good hint to you, because we are only too pleased to help you out in 
this way.

* ‘Truly beautiful” is our showing of nifty models in young men’s 
overcoats, from $15.00 to $45.00. You will be delighted when you 
see them. Chinchillas are strong this season, as well as other soft, 
shaggy effects in Shetlands and other rich textures.

Don’t miss seeing the best exhibition of fall and winter clothing 
in Toronto, at

STIRRING ADDRESSES- Ï- •
•Nh next weeku^1

Sir William Otter Says Canada 
Can Be Confident 

of Future.
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'll/-' < A spectacle which will not again be 
duplicated took place In Queen's Park 
Sunday afternoon. The sight was of 
a hundred and fifty veterans of a cam
paign which took place nearly half a 
century ago, gathered together to hon
or the memory of their comrades who 
hid laid down their lives for their 
country. Perhaps even more remark
able was the fact that among those 
yeterans could be numbered the .lieu
tenant-governor of the province, the 
greatest living Canadian general, and 
the head of Toronto university.

It was the occasion of the re-un-
; veiling of the Ridgeway Monument, 

and a most Imposing ceremony took 
place. Stationed to the front. and on 
either side of the monument were the 
bugle and brass bands of the Queen’s 
Own Rifles and a detachment of 100 
men ; ; _ the pipers' band of the 48th 
Highlanders and a detachment of 100 
men; a detachment of 100 men from 
the Royal Grenadiers; detachments of 
fifty men front the Governor-General’s 
Body Guard, and the 9th Mississauga 
Horse; 80 veterans of the South Afri
can war; 40 veterans of 1886, and the 
ISO veterans of '66, under Captain 
Fahey.

The monument itself has been re
stored to the striking appearance it 
had when first erected many years 
ago. The large figure at the top of 
the monument and the figures to the 
sides have been scraped, once more to 
their original freshness, and over the 
stone panels, on which the lettering 
had become almost obliterated have 
been placed brass plates bearing In
scriptions and the names of thoss who 
feu at Llmeridge.

After the placing of wreaths on the 
monument by the ’88 veterans, includ
ing a wreath from the (j.O.R. Chapter 
of Imperial Order of the Daughters of 
the Empire, the ceremony opened with 
the playing of “Onward Christian Sol
diers."

Rev. Canon Plumptre, who oftf- 
fered the opening prayer closed 
with the earnest hope that the day 
might soon arrive when war would

■ cease.
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“ Beauty and the Barge ”BL Mli *> Friday, Saturday Evgs. and Sat. Mat.7m iru

Evgs. and Sat. Mat. 50c to H.00, 
Wed. Mat. 25c to ».60..I 3l*■

Oak Hall, Clothiers AI -*4l
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The Best All Clothing House in Canada

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.
Open Every Saturday Till 10 p.m.

J. C. COOMBES, Ménager
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r NEWS OF WESTERN ONTARIO
YIELD OF GRAIN RAND ALL CHARGES

BEST IN YEARS' : HAVE BEEN HEARD

idea■ Greet Dangers.
Malor-General Sir William D. Otter, 

IOC.B-. C.V.Q., who acted as chair
man, declared that the dangers faced 
by a young yountry auch as Canada, 
as had already been ehown In omr his
tory, were . great, and Indicated that 
we weTè not yet free from danger. 
Canada coujd face the future wltlt, 
confidence, however, her dEuntle*» 
past showing that when the pccaeion” 
arose her sons were ever Teatfy to re
spond to flag and duty.

In an address on "
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VVj , ■■I Retrospective 
Memories of 188»,’’ Col. the Hon. Sir 
John M. Gibson. K.C.M.G., Lieut.-Gov
ernor of Ontario, brought forth an en
thusiastic outburst when he declared 
that the motto "of the veterans of ’66 
wduld ^always be "the union of a 
united empira” He referred to the 
time he left for the front In company 
with Rev. Chancellor Burwaah, who 
because he had joined the forces as a 
chaplain and not a» an enlisted volun
teer had not afterwards applied for a 
medal. Hearing of this Sir John had 
taken the matter Into his own hands 
and applied for httn and afterwards 
had the pleasure of pinning It on the 
"chaplain of ’66” himself.

Other Speakers.
Addresses were also delivered by 

Hon..W. H- Hoyle, speaker of the 
legislative assembly, representing the 
Ontario Government,
Mayor Hocken. representing 
and by 'Chancellor Bùrwash.

The Widow of Ensign McEachren, 
the officer Jellied ln the Ridgeway en
gagement, was amonjr those present.
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. Western' Ontario Threshers 

Have Better Results Than 
for Many Seasons.

» Believed That Either Chief or 
Sergeant Must Eventually 

Resign.
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t>ed at Niagara Falls 
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SHEA’S THEATRE

50c, 7^.a,,W^kDoa;ly8^ei2e.EVen'r'ee' ***

Janie. £ AW h'W&VGZI 
Kajlyama, Will. Holt Wakefield, MuaiaiYf 
Johnsons, Montague’s Cockatoos, The" 
Klnetograph, Frank Hale and Signa Pat-^A 
torson. 12M*
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-ST. MARY’S, Sept 28—(Special.) 

—Threshers In the vicinity of Gran- 
ten say that never in their experience 

the yield been so great for the 
amount of crop threshed. Granton is 
a good grain market. This might be 
said equally well of St. Mary’s and 
district.

.Rev. Dr. Campbell of Urmiston 
Presbyterian Church, Lucan, has re
signed his pastorate and accepted a 
cail near lift: Town of Perth. Mis 
successor has not yet been appointed-

Ruth I lougins, youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs- H J lodging of the town- 
line of Biddulph and Osborne, was 
married to Clarence II. Fletcher, non 
of John Fletcher of Osborne Town
ship. Rev Mr. Ryott, rector of St. 
Patrick’s Church, Biddulph, performed 
the ceremony-

The remains of Mrs. Gleason, who 
~ died in Michigan, were brought here 

on Wednesday and interred In North 
Nlssourl Presbyterian Cemetery on 
Thursday. Mrs. Gleason, who was 
ninety years of age, was a former re
sident of tills locality. The funeral 
took place .iront Mitchell’s undertak
ing establishment.

Judgment has been given in favor 
of O’Brien Bros, for |407 against M. 
W Moore ,V. Co., Stratford.

Grand Master P. T. Coupland un
veiled U-.e beautiful Oddfellows’ 
memorial inonument at Stratford to
day. The monument was erected at a 
cost of |20'J(i.

Manager T. L. Grainger of the Bell 
Telephone Company has been relieving 
Local Manager J. F. Gibson of Strat
ford

Howard Martin, B.A., has returned 
from Nova Scotia, where he has been 
engaged In government geolbglcai 
work. He will attend the faculty of 
education at Toronto the coming year 

Mrs. Samuel Thomas has sold part 
of her farm on the base line, Blan
chard. to Nelson Fletcher and WV - 
Ham Johnsion -» -

Dougias Tuer, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Tuer. VI UP engage In the tnen’.V 
furnishing business at Ashcroft, B.C-

GUEI.PH, Sept 27.—(Special.)— 
The investigation into the charges 
preferred against Chief of Police Ran
dall by Sei géant Kickley was con
cluded before the police commission
ers this afternoon. The evidence of a 
number of witnesses was taken, tend
ing to prove that there . has been an 
entire lack ci harmony In the police 
force since differences have arisen 
between the duel and the sergeant.

While the hearing was held behind 
closed doors, enough of the evidence 
has leaked out to give the citizens the 
Impression that drastic action must 
be taken Lv the commissioners to re
store harmony in the force. It is the 
consensus of opinion that either the 
chief or the sergeant must resign, or 
perhaus both, when it. Ip considered 
thrift: the other members of the force 
tooic sides in the investigation.

It is expected that the commission
ers will announce a decision in a 
week's time.
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II . : TURBANED, DARK-EYD) ARABS 
ARRIVED AT UNION STATION

SCHOOL BYLAW IS 
CAUSING TROUBLE

...
kJ HAMILTON HOTELS.Who Says Present; Prices of 

Radium Substitute Are 
TdçvHigh.

'

HOTEL ROYAL
Ls-gsst, best-appointed end meet i 

trally located. 83 and up perday.
American Plan, a
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F riction Between Brantford 
Aldermen and Trustees Over 

Building Matter.

“Garden of Allah” Company Attracted Notice in Sombre 
Surroundings of Toronto’s Entrance Hall—Easterners 
Will Not Live in Style Like Regular Actors.

m V CaMe to The World, Copyrighted
RFRT™reHLY°7,d *v. World.
BERLIN, SepL Z&.-—Concerning the

cry?er , remedy . discovered by

cal authority In Hamburg, issues a 
warning against the purchase of this re* attbriltute tdr pure nXm it the 
5'^seP,t enhanqqd -prices. More than 
one hundred caeca of cancer have 

Iteated with mesothorium, and 
With few exceittioha there has been nojfcs^ ^er ^t
- Prof. Brauer 

plefity of

WÉ DO TINNING.
H

PROMPT DELIVERY

LARGEST HOLDER 
OF C. P. R- SHARES

The Canada Metal Co. Ltd. F
mitiAvixva

$ - BRANTFORD, Sept. 28—(Special ) 
ZïT a “‘feting of the finance coni- 

L,UÎ i f the. clty council, it was de-
I45eooo frecommend a bylaw to raise 
845.000 for a new school in the past
forcît'0 oûft® iPU,bli> SChtK>I board asked 
for 8t'0 000, but after an Inspection of
the schools, by thé aldèrmcn, It Waa 
thought that, certain frills and trim
mings might be eUmlnaté» from school 
buildings, which would in no wav im- 

! pair their usefulness, and whichyiould 
: reduce the cost of the structures.

Whether the trustees will 
\ 115,000 bylaw, which will b 
; the city council without

The many Arabs who take part m 
“The Garden of Allah,” the attraction 
at the Princess, arrived at the Union 
Station Sunday

U*1 to start for th.e flat especially engaged 
for their occupancy. There they will 
“flock” U' y themselves. In their tem
porary u arte ré they wlH'35 their own 
cooking, the meals consisting of kid 
and vice ; hut In lieu of kid, lamb will 
take its ttlaçe, this meat being- for: the 

■innocent as they are. The menu may 
be varied, from" kid to rice and lamb, 
or even mutton and rice. The east
erner learnu to be.economical.

Their Sheik, while not born to the 
rank, Is at the head of prayer-calling 
and .spiritual guidance generally, but 
the fact that he Is not of the born- 
and-brought-up “Shclkness” militates 
against hts absolute control. Dressing 
at‘ hé does In semi-European dress, 
offends the humbler followers ot the 
prophet.

I ■ i -
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morning swarthy 
men, each with a turban on his head, 
with dark eyes peering cautiously 
about, with ever the one idea that 
Allan shall be obeyed, according to the 
traditions of the east.. An ordinary 
man who has never been past Mont
real might have thought a bit of 
Efcypt had been dropped into the 
Union Station, and that Tunis and 
Constantine had sent representatives 
to the world’s council, but it was only 
the participants In George C- ’ipyWs 
great spectacular production, person
ally conducted by A, U Lohman, 
which began unloading at noon.

The onlooker did not stop to give 
the English-speaking actors 
than a passing glance, In view of the
fact that Arabian people were poming. CONSTANTINOPLE. Sept. 27. — 
To be sure there was Sarah Truax. (Can. Press )—Turkey has notified 
radiant In a cerise hat; -then there was Greece ,of the resumption of peace 
Lawson Butt, looking artistic with soft negotiations immediately the peace 
hat aslant; then came John Blair, tall treaty with Bulgaria Is signed, 
and dignified; Florence Lester, r-znll- ! The embassies here have received 
in*; Ameen Abbott, forgetting that hé j tlcgrnm that 200 Greeks have been 
Is the ‘ sand diviner,” and then—a . massaerd in Western Thrace. V 
swarthy bunch of “sons of the desert.”

Bare legged they were and looking j 
chilly in consequence \ho their i
coarse outer gaéments^Src'-Tùihdwoven BRANTFORD, Sept. 28—(Special.)— 
and warm ; and always the furtive ex- S mer Tierce hie: with a nasty accident 
prfsslon that st ended to he saying ; yi-te day e. ’tt moon at the maiieablg iron 
“Allah provides, but where, oh wnere, wir.tr. wner.- he is employed. The young 
is He directing our footsteps?” J”*" was, Just, «tepping out of a ear on

Thev Will Dwell Aeae* L°" ,muvjiiF platform in the shop when-1 thï hT,J!i„ , he tripped. His foot was caught and the
the hustle of unloading had 1 top ot it from the toes up was ground 

dley away the Arabs lined up ready to the bone.
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Owned Twenty-Five Thou
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I
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cases are recorded as cured, 
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craze may equal the popularity otKSKfcS&sa*" “ V
mesothorium"VingCtSnot
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IS READY TO FLY 
ACROSS ATLANTIC

■

BRANTFORD MAN 
KILLED ON TRACK

accept the 
bo put thru 

a vote of the 
ratepayers, is no;-known. If the board 
tells the council the amount is not 
sufficient, a bylaw will bo submitted to 
a vote of the ratepayers, the amount 
to be raised to be $6UH)vo.

The situation Is rather a 
one, but the members of the 
tee were unanimous In regard to the 
matter. Considerable resentment at 
the council’s actipn has been stirred 
up among the truftees. who claim that 
they have bgen placed in an embar
rassing position.

The late James Ross, the millionaire 
railroad builder, who died at his home 
ht1 Montreal bn September 20, to sup
posed to have been the largest In
dividual
Pacific Railway stock In the world. It 
Is understood his iyutright holding of 
that stock was In the vicinity of 25,000 
share*. z .

Mr, Ross. it is estimated, IMt an es
tate valued at from twelve to fifteen 
millions of dollars, and as there was 
no transfer to anyone up to the time 
of his death, the Province oi Quebec 
trill come in for a-vast sum in the way 
of succession tax.

The name of the deceased engineer 
and financier is closely affiliated with 
the construction of the first Canadian 
transcontinental railway, the C.P.R. 
At the :tie of 35 he waa intrusted 
with The difficult task of building 
road west, of Winnipeg, thur the 
then Canadian wilderness Two year* 
later he had completed the ltae over 
ths Rocky Mountains.
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* AnAviator Garros Thinks Trip 

is Within Bounds of 
Possibility* ~

LONDON. Sept. 21-The Chronwi’s i 
fha;‘: “"««pondent says tfctf Garros. ® 
re! wr!,OÏ the non"et°P flight across I 

^a?an’ who ha* now re- 1 
to Par*®’ thinks crossing the a

with?n Cbôun^ü a-eroplane Ü now well 1 
Possibility. With a |

„ w slight Improvements in the aver- 
aeroplane motor, he savs i ht*re 8 wou.a be nothing to prevenT^.’ I

roe has,,indeed, spetched out a suit-»re ioIi°Ut? frvm the north of England | 
,7hCn wc,“ld be the first 1 

supply station, thence to Nejkfound- 
land and the mainland. i?

shareholder of Canadian- I ready Suite 
With 1 

tailoring wi 
Suite 1 

high as i

Grand Trunk Sectionman 
Found Body With Skull 

Knocked Off.

unique
cvmmit-

TO RESUME NEGOTIATIONS.more

sources Prof.
radium-bromide

I
BRANTFORD. Sept 28— (Special.)— 

The remains of Major Cready, a laborer, 
who resided oil Albion street, were found 
on the O.T.R. main line, tour miles west 
Of Brantford, Saturday afternoon by a 
section man His skull was knocked off. 
thHbelng the only injury he received 

Cro^dy left Brant ord with a farmer 
»arly i In the afternoon to go tv work 
near Paris, and It is not known how- 
lie reached the railway track < From 
'he nature of his injury it is believed be 
ws » asleep on the radis when passing 
train struck him. alite tie runway au
thorities received no ad viré of accident 
from Any of Uie crews. Corower Ash leu 

ivhred an Inquest.

E ! ■
NOT RECEIVING VISITORS.

BRANTFORD. Sept. 28—(Special.)__
The authorities acting upon Instruction* 
receieed from Sheriff R-.-s. are refusing 
to allow anyone .to ee- Taylor, the mur- 
-’erer cf the Daw-on boy, awaiting trial 
hi the county jail. There have been 
until recently, a1 very select few allowed 
to ,f, the prisoner but it seems now 
that. Thvh ■■ ip i, have but one relic- 1 
w-e"K Hns'tn Trti key -J the Salvation 
Anii>. bis spiritual adviser.

Thus far Taylor has no CouhséL and 
there srrtus little iiossibllity of his en
gaging bis own lawyer.
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